Autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) can map water conditions at high spatial (horizontal and vertical) and temporal resolution, including under cloudy conditions when satellite and airborne remote sensing are not feasible. Applications of this technology are numerous, and harnessing the full potential of AUV platforms for oceanographic research will require innovative sampling and data processing techniques, particularly in shallow littoral environments. We deployed a passive radiometer on a small AUV called the Remote Environmental Monitoring UnitS (REMUS; Hydroid) to demonstrate a novel method that uses one optical sensor at depth to characterize variability in underwater clarity and the constituents of coastal seawater (i.e., dissolved organic material, algal biomass, and other particles). This approach uses spectral differences between attenuation coefficients that are computed from ratios of downwelling irradiance measured at one depth assuming a constant shape, but not magnitude, for the solar irradiance spectrum at the surface. A spectral inversion model provides estimates of the absorption coefficients (m -1 ) of the constituents above the sensor. There is no requirement for sensors at the ocean surface using this approach and, compared to inversion methods for subsurface reflectance, the effects of bottom reflectance in shallow waters are minimal. Maps of biooptical properties at high spatial resolution demonstrate that our approach can be used for characterizing shallow and highly variable coastal waters. This simple and robust technique is also applicable to other in situ sampling platforms (e.g
Satellite and airborne observations of oceanic optical properties allow synoptic views of the ocean but are infrequent and often contaminated by clouds. On the other hand, stationary in situ sensors provide high temporal resolution independent of cloud cover (e.g., Zheng et al. 2002) , but do not provide a spatial context unless deployed as an array (Abbott et al. 2000) . The recent development of small, comparatively lowcost, long-range autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) provides an ideal sensor platform for resolving both spatial and temporal variability, and for permitting adaptive sampling of the ocean given the capability for a variety of flight patterns (e.g., Glenn et al. 2000; Griffiths et al. 2001; Griffiths 2002; Rudnick and Perry 2003) . The addition of optical sensors onto submersible vehicles has opened new doors to the exploration of optical variability in the sea (Yu et al. 2002) . The potential for AUVs to provide new insight into the ocean environment is clear; however, the broad use of this technology by the ocean science community is dependent upon cost-effective and robust sampling methodologies. Here, we demonstrate the use of an AUV to map optical and physical properties of the littoral ocean in two and three dimensions. We decompose the observed optical signal into its contributions from various seawater constituents using a new bio-optical algorithm, thereby providing a rapid and accurate means for mapping and predicting biogeochemical variability in coastal waters. The challenge lies in the interpretation of the observed light field in terms of optical and biological constituents. In the coastal zone, where terrigenous runoff and bottom reflectance complicate optical signatures, this interpretation is not trivial.
Bases-The constituents of seawater (i.e., phytoplankton, colored dissolved materials, nonalgal particulates) influence the fate of solar energy in the ocean. It follows that observations of reflectance (the ratio of upwelling radiance to downwelling irradiance) or the attenuation of downwelling irradiance can be used to diagnose components of environmental variability in the sea (Dickey 1991; Cullen et al. 1997; Dickey and Chang 2001; Sosik et al. 2001) . Here, we focus on measurements of spectral downwelling irradiance and the description of its attenuation with depth. An advantage of measuring irradiance is that absolute calibrations of radiometers can be performed with U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), or NIST-traceable, lamps using International Organization for Standardization procedures; measurements taken at particular locations and times can be unambiguously compared with observations taken at any other place or time. A large effort by the community has resulted in an extensive series of protocols governing the characterization and calibration of sensors to measure these quantities with a high degree of confidence (2% absolute, Mueller and Fargion 2002) .
Given measurements of downwelling irradiance as a function of depth, we compute an apparent optical property (Preisendorfer 1976) , the diffuse attenuation coefficient, 
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Case 1 waters the chlorophyll a concentration (Chl, mg m -3 ) can be estimated from observations of K d (λ,z) using simple empirical relationships (Morel 1988; Bricaud et al. 1998; Morel and Maritorena 2001) , much as Chl is obtained from reflectance ratios in remote sensing applications. More complex models include contributions from other constituents such as colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), suspended sediment, or bubbles (e.g., Roesler and Perry 1995; Carder et al. 1999; Ciotti et al. 2002; Maritorena et al. 2002; Zhang et al. 2002) .
We use the spectral attenuation of downwelling light, rather than reflectance, in our analysis for four reasons:
(1) coastal waters often contain high amounts of CDOM, which is highly absorbing at short wavelengths, thus reducing the depth at which upwelling radiance is available at the wavebands needed (i.e., < 440 nm) to accurately estimate the amount of CDOM; (2) in shallow waters, bottom reflectance can strongly affect measurements of reflectance (e.g., Albert and Mobley 2003); (3) in most open ocean and coastal waters, attenuation is weakly influenced by backscattering, and thus its accurate parameterization is not as critical as for inverse models of reflectance (Roesler and Boss 2003) ; and (4) only one sensor is required to measure the downwelling light field, whereas two are needed to measure reflectance. ), and (λ,z) is the mean cosine of the downwelling radiance distribution (dimensionless). The absorption and backscattering coefficients are inherent optical properties (IOPs; i.e., properties that depend only on the medium, and therefore are independent of the radiance distribution within the medium; Preisendorfer 1976). The value of (λ,z) carries information on the angular distribution of the incident radiance, which changes with sun angle, the proportion of diffuse to direct light, sea-state, and modifications of the radiance field caused by scattering in the sea (Kirk 1994; Berwald et al. 1998) . Within reasonable accuracy, for solar zenith angles less than 60°and at least for blue-green wavelengths in most open ocean environments, variations in (λ,z) can be estimated, thus allowing the retrieval of a(λ,z) (and potentially b b (λ,z), if sufficiently high relative to a(λ,z)) from measurements of K d (λ,z), a property that has been described as quasi-inherent (Baker and Smith 1979; Zheng et al. 2002) .
The estimation of K d (λ,z) can be made with two or more calibrated sensors by measuring E d (λ,z) simultaneously at various depths. It can also be estimated by measuring E d (λ,z) at a fixed depth or in vertical profile while measuring downwelling irradiance at the sea surface to account for variability in the incident solar irradiance field. The use of a surface sensor is impractical in the case of an AUV, and this prevents the direct derivation of K d (λ,z) from the sea surface to the depth of the sensor. An alternative method, employed with profiling radiometers when a surface reference is unavailable, is to estimate K d (λ,z) using a single sensor by varying its depth (e.g., Mitchell et al. 2000) , assuming that variation in the incident solar flux at the sea surface during the measurement is small by comparison to the attenuation of energy over the depth interval.
The retrieval of chlorophyll concentration and yellow substance absorption at 440 nm from light attenuation data have been applied to vertical profiles of E d (λ) without requiring a reference sensor at the surface (Nahorniak et al. 2001) . With this method, profiles of the spectrum of downwelling irradiance normalized to one waveband are used to obtain spectral K d differences, and a semi-empirical algorithm for the retrieval of the constituents is then carried out. This approach has the advantage of being independent of changes in the magnitude of the light field at the surface. In this study, we use a similar approach but have removed the need for irradiance profiles by making an assumption regarding the spectral shape of the surface irradiance. In addition, we have replaced the use of a semi-empirical model by an inverse model, which we believe to be more suitable for Case 2 waters (i.e., waters for which the optical properties do not covary strongly with phytoplankton biomass, usually because of a strong influence of inorganic particles and CDOM), where regional empirical algorithms have not yet been developed. This method is applicable to E d (λ,z) measurements from a wide variety of platforms (e.g., AUVs, profilers, floats, gliders, moorings) for the mapping and monitoring of optical and biogeochemical variability in coastal and open ocean waters.
Materials and procedures
Observing platform and sensor payload-The Remote Environmental Monitoring UnitS (REMUS; Hydroid) is an AUV originally developed by the Oceanographic Systems Laboratory at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (Purcell et al. 2000) . This lightweight (37 kg in air) and compact submersible is specifically designed for underwater mapping in littoral environments; it is a torpedo-shaped device with a diameter of 19 cm and a length of 160 cm (Fig. 1) . The vehicle is programmed to follow a preplanned mission path in both the horizontal and vertical, and navigates using a combination of long baseline and dead-reckoning with compass and velocity logs. The range in velocity is approximately 0.25 to 2.8 m s -1 . At an optimal velocity of 1.5 m s -1 , the vehicle endurance is ∼22 h.
For this study, REMUS was deployed with a payload consisting of a Conductivity-Temperature-Depth sensor (CTD; Ocean Sensors), an active chlorophyll fluorometer (WETStar, WET Labs), and a passive optical sensor head that measured E d (λ) (Satlantic). The radiometer has 7 independent channels centered at 412, 443, 490, 510, 555, 670 , and 683 nm, all with half maximum bandwidths of 10 nm. The absolute accuracy of the irradiance measurements is within 2%, although variations in the vehicle's attitude (pitch and roll) may result in departures from the ideal case where the sensors are parallel with the ocean surface. For the deployments described here, the measured attitude of the AUV resulted in departures less than 6°for more than 94% of the mission, and always less than 8°; this is well within the limit of 10°recommended by the SeaWiFS protocols (Mueller and Fargion 2002) and hence, the error will be small. The sampling frequency of the radiometer was 1 Hz during the deployments. Sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (Maritorena et al. 2000) and Raman scattering (Marshall and Smith 1990 ) strongly influence K d (670) and K d (683); in addition, water itself has a high absorption at red wavelengths, thus we will not use these wavelengths in our inversion analysis.
Three basic mission modes can be selected for the AUV trajectory (see Fig. 1B ): (1) in transect mode, the AUV travels a vertical sawtooth pattern along a straight line transect; (2) in twodimensional (2-D) mapping mode, REMUS transits a radiator pattern while maintaining a relatively constant depth; and (3) in three-dimensional (3-D) mapping mode, the AUV travels a radiator pattern while undulating with depth. Deploying REMUS in transect mode allows the description of a vertical cross-section of water. In 2-D mapping mode, the area is
mapped in two horizontal dimensions. Three-dimensional mapping mode allows the description of the 3-D structure of the water volume.
In the following sections, we describe three methods that we used to analyze the downwelling irradiance data from the AUV.
Method 1: Calculation of K d (λ) over small depth intervalsDuring transect mode and 3-D mapping mode (Table 2) , computations were made of the attenuation coefficient during both ascent and descent of the vehicle. Over a depth interval, ∆z, the spectral irradiance decreases as (3) where , and is the depth assigned to in our analysis. This approach assumes that surface irradiance does not vary over the time interval between observations at z and ∆z. Over small depth intervals, we assume as well that K d (λ,z) does not vary significantly, and henceforth, we use the symbol to represent . Before calculating , the optical data required preliminary processing. Appropriate dark values were identified for each wavelength as the value of E d (λ,z) when ln(E d (λ,z)) no longer changed linearly with depth, and were then subtracted from all E d (λ,z) measurements. In addition, a minimum E d (λ) value was chosen for each wavelength as a quality control cutoff representing when the signal was too low for accurate detection. The estimates of were then performed by linear regression of the log transformed E d (λ,z) data over 1-to 3-m depth intervals representing 30 E d (λ,z) measurements (the average ascent/descent rate was ~0.055 m s -1 ). The values for which the fit had a correlation coefficient lower than 0.7 were excluded from the analysis. To create 2-D contour plots, the measured data were gridded onto Cartesian coordinates using Delaunay triangulation (a component of the standard MATLAB ® software package) and a cubic interpolation scheme; here longitudinal variations are reported.
The inversion of to obtain and -As described in Eq. 2, is a function of the absorption and backscattering coefficients, as well as the mean cosine ( ). For this study, we assumed that was equal to 0.8 and independent of wavelength and optical depth. In the waters sampled, the backscattering from particles was small (less than 6% of the absorption coefficient at 488 nm) and was not included in the inversion analysis such that we made the approximation . The absorption coefficients to be retrieved are average values for each 1-to 3-m depth interval over which is computed. Consistent with the inverse modeling approach of Roesler and Perry (1995) , the total absorption coefficient is represented as the sum of the absorption coefficients for the major absorbing components of seawater in the visible: (4) where a w (λ),
, and are the absorption coefficients (m ) at 522 nm. The term ã ph (λ) is the spectrum for a phytoplankton absorption coefficient with a size factor of 0.25 (S <f> as in Ciotti et al. 2002) normalized to the average value of the spectrum over the wavelength interval 400 to 700 nm, which corresponds to the value at 522 nm (dimensionless). For reference, using this spectrum a ph (412) = 2.1 · a ph (522) and a ph (490) = 1.7 · a ph (522). The S <f> is a linear mixing parameter between the normalized absorption spectrum for small cells (S <f> = 1) and that of large cells (S <f> = 0). A ã ph (λ) spectrum with S <f> = 0.25 represents a community dominated by large cells and/or cells with highly packaged pigments. A S <f> of 0.25 best represents the median phytoplankton absorption spectrum for 40 water samples taken between the surface and 9 m in the same region as our deployment within 9 d of the AUV deployments (data ) for nonalgal colored matter at 412 nm. The component includes absorption due to CDOM and nonalgal particulates (i.e., detritus), both of which exhibit exponential decrease in absorption with wavelength. The slope of the exponential decline in the absorption coefficient for nonalgal colored matter is taken to be 0.011 nm -1 . This value matches the slope between 412 and 555 nm of the median of 40 absorption spectra of CDOM plus detritus sampled at the same time and location as the phytoplankton absorption spectra (data not shown, provided by Mark Moline pers. comm. 2003). 
The inverse model uses a bounded nonlinear least squares method (Coleman and Li 1994, 1996) to simultaneously fit model parameters in Eq. 4 (i.e., and ), which represent the magnitudes of the various sources of spectral absorption. Although a linear least squares method would achieve the same results for our inversion algorithm, by using a nonlinear approach during its development we were able to compare different models for the inversion. The least squares convergence was robust and was not found to be sensitive to the magnitude of the initial values within their normal range.
The maximum bounds for all parameters were set such that they never limited the fits, and all lower bounds were set to 0. By allowing the inversion algorithm to simultaneously fit the parameters, we can obtain the individual optical contributions from various constituents, subject to the simplifications used in this analysis. In the transect mode example, the inverse model uses at 412, 443, 490, 510, and 555 nm as input. The method described above is applicable to deployments where the AUV undulates with respect to depth; here, this would be the case for both the transect mode and the 3-D mapping mode. Note that our deployment in 3-D mapping mode was on a day with thick cloud cover and very few values of E d (412,z) for this transect passed our quality control step (i.e., E d (412,z) was usually below our minimum cutoff value) due to the very low surface light levels and the high attenuation coefficient of the water. We thus decided to remove 412 nm from the 3-D mapping mode analysis, which results in high uncertainty in the separation of from . Therefore, no inversion was attempted for this deployment, and we report only the three dimensional variation in the absolute values of . To summarize our inversion algorithm for (Method 1), once values for K d are obtained, we minimize the following sum:
by allowing and to vary and setting to 0.8. An interior-reflective Newton method was used in the least squares minimization algorithm (Coleman and Li 1994, 1996) .
Method 2: Derivation of using an assumed surface spectrum-During 2-D mapping mode, the AUV remains at a fixed depth while executing a survey with a radiator pattern. It is not possible to estimate as in Method 1, because the vertical gradient of downwelling irradiance is not measured, nor is it possible to estimate a vertically averaged between the sea surface and the depth of the AUV because no surface reference is available. The following method uses spectral ratios of irradiance measured at one depth and an assumed normalized spectrum of irradiance at the surface (Table 3) . With this approach we obtain spectral differences in , which is the average K d (λ) between the surface and the depth of the AUV (i.e., ),
where the overbar refers to the average taken from the surface to the depth of the AUV and the 0 superscript indicates the use of the normalized surface irradiance spectrum in this method.
The sensor wavelengths used in the following analysis are 412, 443, 490, 510, and 555 nm. Irradiance values at each wavelength were normalized by E d (490,z AUV ): (5) where 0 -refers to the depth just below the surface. Rearranging and taking the logarithm of both sides to obtain spectral differences of :
. (6) The differences of attenuation coefficient between wavelengths are obtained without the explicit calculation of . The ratio E d (λ,0 -)/E d (490,0 -)(see Table 3 for values used in this study) was computed using the clear sky model of Gregg and Carder (1990) , accounting for the spectral effect of clouds if necessary. Although the spectral shape of the incident solar spectrum shows little variability under sunny conditions, for overcast conditions the spectral effect of clouds on the solar spectrum has been described (e.g., Bartlett et al. 1998; Siegel et al. 1999) . In this study, it was cloudy during both the transect and 2-D mode deployments, and we accounted for the spectral cloud effect following Bartlett et al. (1998) . For the cloud factor, we used the measured ratio of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR; see http://marine.rutgers.edu/cool/hycode/data/calendar.html for PAR measurements recorded at Long-term Ecosystem Observatory (LEO) in July 2000) above the sea surface on a given day to PAR for clear sky conditions, which was a substitute for E d (490,0 + ) used by Bartlett et al. (1998) . The day corresponding to the 2-D mode deployment was extremely 
overcast: the PAR irradiance was only ~17% of a sunny day. For the transect mode deployment, the PAR irradiance was ~80% of a sunny day. As shown here, under overcast skies the spectral effect of clouds can be accounted for by using a surface irradiance sensor (e.g., PAR or E d (490) sensor) near the deployment site. We did not account for the small difference in spectral transmission across the air-sea interface for a clear sky versus a cloudy sky. For this analysis, we use z AUV as the position when plotting . As such, a contour plot of will represent the average values of above the actual depth plotted. Whereas the method is the only available option for 2-D mapping mode (i.e., AUV at a fixed depth), it can also be equally applied to transect mode and 3-D mapping mode (i.e., AUV undulating with respect to depth).
Inversion of to obtain and -The inverse model uses a nonlinear least squares method to simultaneously fit model parameters, and , similar to the model described above for absolute measurements of . However, in this analysis the inverse model uses :
Note that any component with a flat spectrum for the absorption or backscattering coefficient has no effect on , and hence in coastal waters, where large particles are present and is rather flat (Morel and Maritorena 2001) , this term may be omitted, even if it is not small compared to . The depth averaged total absorption, , is the sum of the depth averaged absorption contributions from all constituents (as in Eq. 4), and thus allows the least squares inversion of to obtain estimates of and . 
Fig. 2. Observations by instruments mounted on REMUS along the A-line transect. (A) temperature (°C); (B) salinity; (C) fluorescence (normalized to
the maximum value for all deployments). The water is strongly stratified and the phytoplankton biomass is mostly restricted to the top 8 m.
Method 3: Derivation of -When the AUV flight pattern has sufficiently long depth excursions, δK d (λ) can be computed over depth intervals as (8) where is the depth assigned to δK d (λ) in our analysis. Using the same quality controls for irradiance described above for , we obtained by linear regression over 30 data points on the log transformed measurements. This is the approach followed by Nahorniak et al. (2001) , except that we use a regression over several data points, whereas they used the ratio of two point measurements. The inversion is carried out with the same model as Eq. 7, except that the retrieved absorption values are now for small depth intervals (represented by and ). 
Assessment

Study region and AUV deployment-During
Experiments (HyCODE; http://www.opl.ucsb.edu/hycode.html). The REMUS missions were conducted near the Long-term Ecosystem Observatory (LEO) on the New Jersey Shelf, USA. Fig. 1B shows a map of the LEO study region and some of the deployment paths that REMUS traveled in waters less thañ 22 m deep. We present analyses for three deployments to illustrate the variability of physical and bio-optical properties in the study region: one along a straight transect (transect mode; 17 July 2000) and two that covered a radiator pattern (2-D mapping mode and 3-D mapping mode; 26 and 23 July 2000, respectively).
The transect mode involved deployment of the vehicle approximately 4 km offshore. Subsequent to the launch, the vehicle proceeded along a straight path in the horizontal (the 'A line' at the LEO site) and profiled the water column from a depth of 5 m to near the bottom (water depths varied from 16 to 22 m), with a horizontal peak-to-peak distance of approximately 400 m. The minimal depth was selected to reduce the potential of collision with ships and buoys. This mode is used to map the vertical variations along the path, which for this experiment was approximately 20 km in horizontal extent.
The 2-D mapping mode was executed by transiting a radiator pattern while the vehicle was constrained to a nearconstant depth of 3.0 ± 0.3 m, with cross-shore legs of 3 km alternating with along-shore legs of 100 m. The 3-D mapping mode allowed us to obtain resolution in both the vertical and horizontal because the depth of the vehicle undulated between 6 and 20 m while traveling a radiator pattern (cross-shore legs of 4 km alternating with along-shore legs of 420 m).
Next, we compare the three methods presented above by applying them to the irradiance measurements made in transect mode. Then, we apply Method 2, the only one applicable to the 2-D mapping mode. Lastly, we show the measured parameters for the 3-D mapping mode.
Transect mode, Method 1: Inversion of to obtain and -This transect shows a clear stratification in the salinity and temperature measurements, with a pycnocline sloping from about 7 m nearshore to 10 m further offshore (Fig. 2) . The pycnocline is a sharp vertical gradient in temperature and salinity that separates warm and fresh surface water from cold and salty bottom water. Fluorescence (Fig. 2C) shows a subsurface maximum east of 74.15°W near or just show a similar structure, with high values at the shallowest depth sampled nearshore (Fig. 3) . This is particularly evident at 443 nm, where nearshore values are higher near the surface, and moving offshore, the maximal values slope down toward the pycnocline. Note that due to the high attenuation coefficient of water at long wavelengths, there are regions where is not plotted at depth. Compared to the fluorescence data, it should be remembered that each value of is an averaged value for an approximately 1-to 3-m section of the water column whereas the fluorescence is effectively a point measurement. In addition, the fluorescence data are influenced in part by physiology (Kiefer and Reynolds 1992) , whereas the attenuation measurement is directly related to absorption.
To demonstrate the need for an inversion algorithm applicable to Case 2 waters, we attempted to retrieve the concentration of chlorophyll (Chl, mg m -3 ) using the statistical relationship developed by Morel and Maritorena (2001) . This relationship is based on a large number of open ocean (Case 1) data and relates K d (λ) to a power function of the chlorophyll concentration. The patterns in the derived values of chlorophyll (not shown) for the offshore region were similar to those based on fluorometry but were very high at depth in nearshore waters, which is inconsistent with the fluores- cence data (Fig. 2C) . This is not surprising as the optical conditions in these coastal waters are substantially different from those upon which the statistical relationship is based.
We then carried out the inversion analysis described above to create two-dimensional (longitude, depth) plots of the vertical variability in optical constituents (Fig. 4) . The retrieved aver- The easternmost range of the AUV and a closely located ac-9 profile. Profiles with an ac-9 were made ~3 h prior to the AUV deployment. The model retrieved absorption values that were calculated from are similar in vertical pattern and value to the in situ measurements by the ac-9.
age absorption coefficient for phytoplankton ( ; Fig. 4A ) closely resembles the fluorescence patterns observed (Fig. 2C) . Note that in deep waters (i.e., >17 m) there are retrievals of = 0 by the inverse model. Shipboard measurements of absorption and backscattering were taken with an ac-9 (WET Labs) and HydroScat-6 (HOBI Labs), respectively, approximately 3 h prior to the AUV deployment (vertical profiles of inherent optical properties (IOP) data were provided by Trisha Bergmann pers. comm. 2003). Contour plots of the IOPs that were measured in situ show high absorption at 488 nm above ~8 m (Fig. 5C ), whereas below ~5 m west of 74.18°W, an increase with depth in backscattering (Fig. 5A ) and high a(412) (Fig. 5B) were observed. The latter is consistent with the observed increase in nearshore colored matter absorption with depth that was retrieved by the inversion and suggests the resuspension of particulate matter from the sea bottom as found by Boss et al. (2003) and Chang et al. (2002) . The total absorption values retrieved by the inverse model from the data show a close correspondence to in situ measurements of absorption (Fig. 6) . corresponding to the numbered locations on the contour plots. The method uses spectral ratios of irradiance measured at one depth and an assumed normalized spectrum of irradiance at the surface to compute absolute spectral differences in , which is the average K d (λ) between the surface and the depth of the AUV.
Transect mode, Method 2: Inversion of to obtain and -Because the calculation of provides an averaged measurement of attenuation from the surface of the water to the depth of measurement, the features in (Fig. 7) appear quite different from those observed in the analysis (Fig. 3) . In the plots, the transition from higher attenuation coefficients at the surface to lower attenuation coefficients at depth is much smoother. Compared to the method described above, this calculation provides information about the average concentration of constituents in the water layer above the sensor. This can be shown by using the inverse model for to retrieve the average value of the absorption coefficient above 6.5 m (i.e., using the inversion at z AUV = 6.5 m and assuming a constant value above that depth) and then merging this plot with the longitude-depth contours of absorption coefficients retrieved using absolute from 6.5 m to the depth restricted by light availability (Fig. 8 ; the dashed lines in Fig. 8 at 6 .5 m correspond to the minimum depth of the fluorescence plot in Fig.  2 ). Note that the relative magnitude of above 6.5 m to below 6.5 m is consistent with the decrease in a(488) observed in Fig. 5C above the shallowest sampling depth of the REMUS. The inversion of the profiles in terms of (Fig. 9 ) is broadly consistent with the observed patterns in the measured fluorescence (Fig. 2C) , although an obvious smoothing with depth is observed in compared with the fluorescence measurement because it is a depth average. The absorption by nonalgal colored matter ( ) clearly follows the trends in the measured (Fig. 7) , which is expected because will be affected mostly by dissolved colored matter in these coastal waters. The subtraction of to obtain probably accounts for most of the variability in phytoplankton absorption. The technique allows the determination of the concentra- (Fig. 10 ) resemble the absolute measurements of (Fig. 3) . The inversion of (Fig. 11) provides a good correlation of the retrieved average absorption coefficient for phytoplankton ( ) to measured fluorescence. However, below the pycnocline, the model retrieved many values of equal to 0. These are probably due to the assumptions that (1) the angular distribution of the light field (represented by ) is constant with optical depth and independent of wavelength and (2) both the slope of the dissolved colored matter and the shape of the phytoplankton absorption spectra remain constant with depth. Given the limited number of wavebands available, it would be unrealistic to attempt the retrieval of a size factor for phytoplankton absorption or a slope for the nonalgal colored matter absorption. A more robust inverse model could be developed using numerical simulations of the light field to describe variations in with optical depth and wavelength.
2-D mapping mode, Method 2: Inversion of
-In this mode, the AUV remained at a constant depth. Temperature and salinity did not vary significantly over the area surveyed in mapping mode (not shown); however, ~20% variations in fluorescence were observed (Fig. 12) .
A comparison of fluorescence as measured by the active fluorometer onboard the AUV and derived from the inverse model shows close correspondence (Fig. 12D) . The correlation of estimated and measured fluorescence appears robust considering the narrow range of estimated and the different water masses sampled by each measurement (i.e., a "point measurement" versus an average between the surface and z AUV ). An advantage of the approach is that it is insensitive to optical constituents whose effects on K d (λ,z) are spectrally flat. However, in the presence of high values of b b (λ,z), reconstruction to get (Fig. 13) . The lower light levels encountered on that day did not allow the use of the 412 nm downwelling irradiance channel such that separation into different absorbing constituents was not attempted. Instead a comparison of with the fluorescence measurements, data shown in Fig. 13 , suggest that phytoplankton were mostly influencing the variability in the absorption coefficient in this volume, or that nonalgal colored matter covaried strongly with phytoplankton biomass.
Discussion
We have demonstrated three approaches to retrieve the bio-optical properties of coastal waters using an AUV platform carrying an optical payload. The use of any particular method will be a function of the AUV sampling pattern and the light intensity at the sensor depth. All models retrieved proxies of phytoplankton absorption in the presence of high absorption by other compounds, without the requirement
of concurrent measurements with a surface sensor. In addition, the use of the method with an assumed surface reference spectrum allowed the determination of the absorption properties above the sensor without any depth excursion by the sampling platform. In principle, this method is insensitive to changes in the magnitude, in contrast to spectral changes, in the incident solar irradiance spectrum. The estimates of and obtained with the inverse model are consistent with independent measurements taken in the same region and time period (not shown; laboratory spectrophotometric data for discrete water samples were provided by Mark Moline pers. comm. 2003).
Comments and recommendations
In this study, high-resolution underwater surveys of biooptical properties show that the environmental characterization of the littoral ocean can be accurately conducted using an AUV platform outfitted with passive optical sensors. The lack of a surface reference for E d (λ), a major limitation for more conventional determinations of attenuation coefficients, is not a problem for the different approaches we have developed. Three-dimensional mapping is also feasible when the AUV undulates during a survey.
In contrast to previous methods for obtaining K d (λ,z), the approach, which interprets changes in the shape rather than the magnitude of the irradiance spectrum, requires only measurements of downwelling spectral irradiance E d (λ) at a single depth to estimate the water constituents (i.e., absorption coefficient for phytoplankton and nonalgal colored matter). Consequently, a simple water quality instrument for monitoring and would only require E d optical sensors (412, 443, 490, 510, and 555 . The axis going into the page is latitude in decimal degrees north.
